For immediate release

AEM Announces Acquisition of Lattice Innovation, Inc
Singapore, 25 Feb 2021 - AEM Holdings Ltd ("AEM" or "the Group"), a global leader offering applicationspecific, intelligent system test and handling solutions, has acquired Lattice Innovation, Inc, a U.S. company
that provides proprietary technology solutions in active thermal control through exceptional design,
simulation and process services. Lattice Innovation’s differentiated solutions have been applied in Laser
Diode and Semiconductor IC thermal management.
Active thermal management is a vital part of all performance IC test steps ranging from Burn In, Sort Test
and System Level Test. Coupled with AEM's comprehensive thermal management, vision and deep
automation solutions, the combined thermal technology portfolio will complement AEM’s exciting
offerings in the Computing, Automotive, Mobility, and Optical Electronics test markets.
AEM has a long history of serving the high performance computing market, which has traditionally driven
thermal control advancements. AEM’s proprietary chiplet-level thermal control technology is the
culmination of world class thermal capability that is massively scalable to test hundreds of parts in parallel.
AEM’s innovations in process technology and advanced thermal controls enable AEM’s customers to
efficiently test their entire product portfolio. The unified thermal control platform ensures end-to-end
performance coverage and clear economy of scale test advantages ranging from single die low power
processors all the way to highly complex multi-chip cloud computing processors.
"We are in the business of innovation, and we aim to deliver the best test solutions for the fast evolving
semiconductor industry and adjacent industries that depend on semiconductors," said Chandran Nair, Chief
Executive Officer of AEM.
About AEM Holdings Ltd
AEM Holdings Ltd is listed on the main board of the Singapore Exchange (Reuters: AEM.SI; Bloomberg: AEM SP).
AEM Holdings Ltd (“AEM”) aims to be among the world's leading companies providing solutions in equipment
systems; precision components and related manufacturing services across various industries.
AEM is a global leader offering application specific intelligent system test and handling solutions for semiconductor
and electronics companies serving advanced computing, 5G and AI markets. These activities are carried out through
AEM Holdings’ subsidiaries in Asia, Europe and North and Central Americas.
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